ZYCUS Infotech
Campus Recruitment 2015 Batch
(Only for Unplaced Students)

Website - www.zycus.com

Date - 13th Oct 2014

Time - 8:30 am

Venue - I-2 Auditorium

Eligibility - B.Tech (All Branches except CS, IT, EC, ET)
M.Tech (All Branches except CS, IT, EC)
MCA

60% in 10th, 12th, Graduation and Post Graduation.

(B.Tech Evening Shift Students not eligible for this process)

Position: Trainee - Business Development

Job Description -
• Finding Key Contacts from the Targeted Accounts / Region.
• Networking and Initiating Dialogues with Senior Executives in Corporate (CPO, V.P. Directors etc.)
• Generate Interest among Decision makers Via Phone Calls and Emails.
• Handling a Specific Territory in USA from Mumbai, so would be working as per the US Business timings (5.30 pm onwards)

Location - Mumbai

Joining - June 2015

CTC to be offered - 5.35 LPA (3.1LPA fixed + 50k Night Allowance + 1.75LPA Variable)

Training Agreement - 12 months

Recruitment Process - Organization and Profile Presentation
Aptitude Test
Group Discussion
Business Case Study
Panel and Final Interview

How to Apply?

1. Only Interested and eligible students need to apply by Saturday 3:00 pm 27th Sep 14.

2. Click the link below and apply for this process (Mandatory)
3. Once applied students cannot back out from this process or else they will be debarred from entire placement season.

Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana
Director